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It was impossible to resist _____________ a peep at the interesting
stranger's sketch.
1.

(take)

So, as far as was possible, they avoided _____________ offense.2. (give)

The girl knew better than to suggest _____________ them or giving them
the money.
3.

(lend)

If everybody is allowed to go, not only will they ruin the place, but other
people, people like ourselves, will give up _____________.
4.

(go)

In fiction it is difficult to avoid _____________ children false ideas of virtue,
and still more difficult to keep the different virtues in their due proportions.
5.

(give)

And yet I do not see how the library can escape _____________ judgment.6.
(exercise)

At any rate he called me into his room one day and asked me, out of love
and obedience to himself, to give up _____________ all science.
7.

(read)

No; but I really should enjoy _____________ him the old armour.8. (show)

If you fancy _____________ my claim, jump it, but I guess I don't need to
tell you what to expect.
9.

(jump)

It kept on _____________ up to her mouth of its own accord, and she
kept on _____________ it down again.
10.

(go) (pull)

She could not, however, imagine him _____________ from any ordeal.11.
(shrink)

She threw her arms round me, burying her face in my neck, to avoid
_____________ the dreadful jaws opening so near us.
12.

(see)

But here a silence in the church recalled her _____________ thoughts.13.
(wander)
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But she dressed hurriedly, without paying as much attention to her dress
as usual, and she could not resist _____________ outside his door to listen
before going down to breakfast.

14.

(stand)

He remembered his last tears, and they kept on _____________ down his
cheek now as he recalled the occasion.
15.

(slide)

I put off _____________ any task until the very last moment.16. (begin)

He avoided _____________ at her, so he did not see the sudden pallor of
her face.
17.

(look)

She comes and lays her head in my lap, and seems to wish me to keep
on _____________.
18.

(play)

He was so tired that he could scarcely resist _____________ down at his
full length to sleep, although the ground was flooded with the rain.
19.

(lie)

That anybody should think your father would contemplate
_____________ his own life-it was awful.
20.

(take)
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